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CHANGES/CORRECTIONS 
SPRING 2013 COURSE SCHEDULE 
 
The Spring Course Schedule can be found on the law school website. 
All changes to the course sections will be posted to the website as they occur.  Any 
significant changes will also be noted here.  
 
Room numbers are not included in the printed schedule and room information on the 
website is not final.  Room numbers will be posted by the Law Registrar’s Office on the 
second & third floors at the start of the term.  After that room changes will be posted on 
the Room Change Bulletin Board on the third floor west corridor. 
 
NEW CHANGES 
 
LAW 804 Evidence §LSN the class originally scheduled for Saturday, February 9 has 
been moved to Saturday, March 23 at 9:20-12:00. 
 
LAW 725B Writing & Research II §LS1A2 has been moved from Tuesdays & 
Thursdays at 3:00-4:15 PM to Tuesdays & Thursdays at 1:15-2:30 PM. 
 
PREVIOUS CHANGES 
 
LLM 300 Professional Responsibility for Tax Practitioners §LSN has been 
canceled from the spring 2013 course schedule. 
 
LAW 883 Externship: Real Estate §LS1 has been canceled from the spring 2013 
course schedule 
 
LLM 317A Tax Research §LSN has been canceled from the spring 2013 course 
schedule. 
 
LAW 725B Writing & Research II §LS1B2 will be taught by Shalini Desai. 
 
LAW 725B Writing & Research II §LS2B1 will be taught by Houri Parsi. 
 
LAW 725B Writing & Research II §LS3B1 will be taught by Jennifer Babcock. 
 
LAW 815 Alternative Dispute Resolution §LS1 has been added to the spring 2013 
course schedule on Wednesdays at 3:00-5:40 PM.  The new section will be taught by 
the same instructor as the existing night section, Peter Sherwood, and because of that 
the capacity of the night section has been reduced. 
 
LAW 732 Appellate Advocacy §LS3B has been canceled from the spring 2013 
course schedule.  
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LAW 896Y Externship: Youth Law §LS1 has been canceled from the spring 2013 
course schedule.  Students who were enrolled have been moved to LAW 837D 
Externship: Family Law, which meets at the same time. 
 
LAW 899B Trial Advocacy §LS1 has been expanded to take 4 additional students, but 
because of the need to incorporate additional time for class exercises for more students 
the scheduled class time has been changed from 9:00-11:40 AM to 9:00 AM-12:10 
PM.   
 
LAW 858D Business of Solo & Small Firm Law Practice §LS1 has had a change in 
schedule and will meet on Saturdays March 23 & April 6 at 10:00 AM-5:30 PM 
instead of on Saturdays, March 23 & 30. 
 
LAW 863 Practical Legal Writing midterm exam date has been changed in the 
scheduling note from Saturday, February 23 to Saturday, March 2. 
 
LAW 863 Practical Legal Writing §LS4 has been canceled from the spring 2013 
course schedule. 
 
LAW 896M Externship: Advanced Legal Clinic §LSN will meet at 6:30-8:10 PM on 
Wednesdays, January 9, February 6, March 6, & April 10, 2013. 
 
LLM 348B California Property Tax §LSN has been moved from Wednesday nights to 
Tuesdays at 6:30-9:10 PM, April 2-April 30, with the final exam scheduled on May 7.   
 
LAW 899W Competition: Williams Institute National Sexual Orientation Law Moot 
Court §LS1 has been added to the spring 2013 course schedule.  The course will be 
taught by Marc Lewis.   
 
LAW 896C Judicial Externship §LS1 will meet on Fridays, January 11 & 18, 
February 22 and April 19 at 2:30-5:30 PM instead of 2:00-5:00 PM as originally 
scheduled. 
 
LAW 706P Lawyering: Employment Discrimination §LS1 has been changed to 
LAW 706P Lawyering: Pre-Trial Civil Litigation & Employment Law §LS1.  The date 
and time remain unchanged.  The course description is now available on the law school 
website in the Course Catalog and on the Course Section Detail page. 
 
LLM 376B Pacific Settlement of Disputes Between States §LS1 will fulfill the JD 
Upper Division Writing Requirement. 
 
 
